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Hawai‘i is America’s most culturally and ethnically diverse state. In a world
where national borders are becoming less significant and cultural understanding
more critical, that diversity is a tremendous strength. But our diversity also highlights
significant health disparities amongst population groups. Native Hawaiians, other
Pacific Islanders, and Filipinos suffer disproportionate rates of heart disease, diabetes,
asthma, cancer and neurocognitive decline (e.g., stroke and dementia). When these
illnesses strike, members of these groups tend to suffer worse outcomes than the
average patient.
At the University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa John A. Burns School of Medicine,
we aspire to uphold the Native Hawaiian concept of compassion, which is aloha.
We also envision aloha in another way. A.L.O.H.A — to Attain Lasting Optimal
Health for All. We must understand and overcome health disparities to find health
solutions for our multicultural society and the world. Please join us in this endeavor.
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A Grant of Good Health

The RMATRIX Grant will support new research and care efforts aimed at reducing
health disparities in Hawai‘i and elsewhere.

A
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new $12.6 million grant to
the University of Hawai‘i
at Mänoa John A. Burns
School of Medicine will
help state researchers and
physicians translate health
research into health improvements for
Hawai‘i’s unique island community - and
perhaps for the entire world.
Why do some communities in Hawai‘i
suffer from high rates of diabetes, arthritis,
cancer and dementia? And how can those
communities be helped? Those are the key
questions that local doctors and researchers
plan to address in the upcoming years with
RMATRIX, one of the most ambitious
health-related infrastructure programs in
the history of Hawai‘i. The “R” refers to
the National Institutes of Health’s Research
Centers in Minority Institutions. MATRIX
is short for “Multidisciplinary and Translational Research Infrastructure Expansion”.
The goal of the RMATRIX grant is to bring
together academic researchers, community
leaders and citizens to translate the most
recent research findings into measurable health
improvements and reduce health disparities.
Led by Dr. Jerris Hedges, dean of the
University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa John A. Burns
School of Medicine and the principal investigator on RMATRIX, the multi-faceted grant
is offering valuable resource support to
University of Hawai‘i researchers as well as
to the Hawai‘i community and hospitals to
mount projects in the key health areas including nutrition and metabolic health, cancer,
aging and neurocognitive health, respiratory,
cardiovascular, and perinatal, growth and
development. “For RMATRIX, we ask these

“While the effort of
RMATRIX is to focus
on local populations,
findings will likely
have national or
global relevance.”
www.jabsom.hawaii.edu

Leaders of the RMATRIX effort from left to right: Dr. Todd Seto, Tammy Ho, Dean Jerris Hedges, Louise Fujisue,
Dr. Bruce Shiramizu, Pam Bullard.

questions. Is it a problem unique to Hawai‘i’s diverse population? How do we address it?
Does the research actually benefit the community?,” explains Louise Fujisue, RMATRIX CoAdministrator at JABSOM. “For all of the above health problems, the answer is definitely yes.”
The generous size of the grant allows for RMATRIX not only to fund specific outreach
programs and novel research based on previous findings but also to underwrite efforts that
comprise new research which may address the illnesses strongly impacting Hawai‘i’s diverse
ethnic communities. While the effort of RMATRIX is to focus on local populations, findings
will likely have national or global relevance.
Explains Dr. Bruce Shiramizu, RMATRIX Executive Program Director, “Understanding
and addressing these health outcome disparities in our multicultural setting will help our
nation as a whole answer why some diseases are more prevalent in minority populations
and what can be done to reduce the burden of these diseases.”

Want to know more about rmatrix?
Contact Louise Fujisue (808-692-1821 / lfujisue@hawaii.edu)
or Pam Bullard (808-692-1475 / pbullard@hawaii.edu) or visit
the RMATRIX website (http://rmatrix.jabsom.hawaii.edu/).
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Extending innovative programs into communities that
need them and garnering feedback for desired health care
initiatives are key functions of RMATRIX.

A

high number of diabetes patients reside in Wai‘anae along the sunny Leeward
Coast of O‘ahu. Many are of Hawaiian or Pacific Island ancestry. Health
care opportunities here are limited compared to other parts of the island.
Dr. Mary Oneha, the chief operating officer and nurse who oversees the
research program at the Wai‘anae Coast Comprehensive Health Center
(WCCHC), is working with Dr. Jillian Inouye, on a project to extend her
cognitive behavioral intervention to the community. Dr. Inouye, professor and associate
dean for research at the School of Nursing and Dental Hygiene at the University of Hawai‘i
at Mänoa has run a diabetes research and care delivery project funded through the National
Institutes of Health for the past five years. Besides enhancing patients’ disease self-management, the project researches the stress, depression and anxiety resulting from the disease.
Her grant was about to end. With access to RMATRIX biostatistical resources and the
potential of additional collaborations and partnerships, Inouye’s diabetes program may
continue beyond the grant period. This allows the WCCHC to continue providing important
care options for the community served while maintaining a community-based venue for
researchers. “There are things the university can teach the community and other things the
community can teach the university,” said Oneha, who is on the RMATRIX Community
Advisory Board and is a Native Hawaiian herself. “We want teaching and learning to be
bi-directional.”
Expanding the scope of community-based research and treatment programs is a key priority
of RMATRIX. John A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM) personnel are reaching out to
residents who want to help improve public health in their neighborhoods and researchers
working in those neighborhoods to communicate the opportunity for funding and support
that RMATRIX provides. “Diabetes is not like a broken arm. People understand and can
see that,” says Dr. Inouye, who is also a core leader for multidisciplinary research education,
training and career development in the RMATRIX project. “With diabetes, there are a lot of
missed social and environmental problems not
Drs. Jillian Inouye &
often addressed.”
Merle Kataoka-Yahiro.
Under the aegis of the
RMATRIX program,
Inouye and Dr. Merle
Kataoka-Yahiro, associate
professor in the School of
Nursing, have conducted
needs assessments to identify the types of health care
research training that the
communities truly want
and need. The assessment
process examines what
kinds of skills, knowledge
and behavior are necessary
for various research roles.
These roles may include
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Dr. Rosanne Harrigan in her office.

While RMATRIX resources may extend
patient care in some cases, the program also
brings valuable support for career development for both researchers and community
members. “We want to find people we think
have very good potential for the highest quality
research grants and provide them with the
necessary support to become top clinical
researchers and not just researchers who live
in the lab,” says Harrigan. “We’re looking at
the whole person, how they respond to treatment and their quality of life and physical
changes, and that’s best addressed by clinical
research in the field. Part of RMATRIX is
to bring all these people together and take a
bunch of beautiful pieces of cloth and weave
a tightly-woven quilt of care and research.”

www.jabsom.hawaii.edu
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Taking Care of
Wai‘anae

a program coordinator, core investigator or
clinician training. With RMATRIX funding,
research-specific training for designated
programs will be provided online, in real time
or by videotape. A certificate program might
be offered as an incentive to community
helpers, caseworkers or even physicians who
want more research skills, explains Inouye.
The programs that RMATRIX supports
facilitate the sharing of knowledge between
community and researchers that Oneha and
her team strive to bring about in Wai‘anae.
That flow is critical, according to Dr. Rosanne
Harrigan, faculty development director and
chair of the medical school’s Department of
Complementary and Alternative Medicine
and the director of the RMATRIX core for
multidisciplinary research education, training
and career development. “We are not giving
them (communities) something they don’t
want,” says Harrigan. “This is a bottoms
up effort to respond specifically to what the
communities have designated as priorities.”

Banking
Tissue for
Mothers
and Keiki

A fast-growing biospecimen
repository holds huge promise for
helping researchers unravel the
keys to why some Hawai‘i keiki and
mothers get sick and others thrive.

photo: REESE MORIYAMA

O

ver the last four years, researchers at
Kapi‘olani Medical Center for Women
and Children in Honolulu, Hawai‘i have
collected more than 8,000 obstetrical
and fetal tissue samples from patients
with normal and complicated pregnancies. Directed by Dr.
Lynnae Sauvage, a 17-year faculty member at the University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa John A. Burns School of Medicine
(JABSOM), the samples are part of an extraordinary effort
to better understand why some fetuses grow to maturity
without incident and why some run into difficulties.
Researchers are using the biospecimen repository to
study disorders that disproportionately affect the Hawaiian
population by pairing DNA extracted from the samples
with clinical data collected over the years. The wealth of
information will provide researchers with an invaluable
view of how genetics may affect birth outcomes.
A project that used part of the biospecimen repository
and has combined clinical and translational research
was initiated in 2010 by Reni Soon, MD, Department of
Obstetrics Gynecology and Women’s Health and Marla
Berry, PhD, Professor and Chair of the Department of
Cell and Molecular Biology at JABSOM. Drs. Soon and
Berry are studying how mercury and selenium in fish
eaten by pregnant mothers affects child development.
Other academic institutions are eager to partner with
JABSOM researchers due to the rich and rare data pool
collected by Sauvage and her colleagues. “Projects that
collaborate with other institutions are key to the success
of the repository,” Sauvage commented, noting that the
Oregon Health Sciences University is collaborating on
a project with JABSOM to determine if certain genetic
markers may be predictive of preeclampsia. Preeclampsia
is a pregnancy condition in which high blood pressure
and protein in the urine develop after the 20th week.
To date, Hawai‘i’s community has been extremely
helpful and generous with its participation in the program.
www.jabsom.hawaii.edu

Dr. Lynnae Sauvage
between seeing patients.

“Diabetes is so much more prevalent
in Native Hawaiian and Pacific Isle
populations, as is an extremely
high rate of cardiac disease in
pregnant women.”
Sauvage and her team hope to expand the biopspecimen repository. “We are
looking for new projects,” says Sauvage. “We would love to work with others
in the community to answer important scientific questions and further improve
the health of our mothers and keiki.”
Dr. Sauvage is also the principal investigator on the state’s participation in the
National Children’s Study (NCS). The study tracks more than 100,000 families
across the country, collecting information on factors affecting the growth and
development of the children, as well as the health of their mothers. Through
the NCS, Sauvage and her researchers will be following approximately 1,000
children in Hawai‘i from before birth to age 21, a remarkable longitudinal study
that should yield tremendous insights into how prenatal, neonatal, and developmental environments translate into real-world health conditions. “This is an
amazing opportunity to gain detailed understandings of what factors are most
important to keep our keiki healthy,” explains Sauvage, who is Professor and
Chair of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Women’s Health at the medical school.
This is but one of a number of RMATRIX research efforts focused on improving
health outcomes and learning more about illnesses impacting island mothers
and children, including diabetes. “Diabetes is so much more prevalent in Native
Hawaiian and Pacific Isle populations, as is an extremely high rate of cardiac
disease in pregnant women,” says Sauvage. “RMATRIX is helping us address
these disparities by allowing us to provide resources which will lead to better
treatment for those communities and yield better health outcomes for those
diseases in Hawai‘i’s future.”
december 2011 // ka paepae // 5

Dr. Kamal Masaki, Chair of the
Department of Geriatric Medicine (L),
Dr. Cecilia Shikuma, Director of the
Hawai’i Center for AIDS (R).

Uncovering the Secrets
of Longevity and Old Age
photo: REESE MORIYAMA

Researchers have tracked a group of Honolulu residents for 45 years
to better understand the aging process and diseases of aging.
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I

n 1965, doctors
undertook an
ambitious study of
8,006 JapaneseAmerican residents
living in the state
who had been
identified through their U.S.
selective service files. The
goal of the Honolulu Heart
Program and the HonoluluAsia Aging Study (HAAS)
was to gain insights into the
dynamics of aging and heart
health. Based at Honolulu’s
Kuakini Medical Center
and jointly administered by
doctors at this hospital and
the University of Hawai‘i at
Mänoa John A. Burns School
of Medicine (JABSOM), the
effort was among the largest
longitudinal studies of aging
and heart health at that time.
Over 45 years the study has
yielded a wealth of key findings, collected in the 450+
papers published by these
researchers.
Today 500 of the original
Chuck Yogi, 92 years old and a member
study participants survive.
of the study, awaits the starters gun.
Ranging in age from 91 to
108, they have become one
of the foremost sources of
longevity research in the world. “We’re looking at extreme old aging now,” said Dr. Kamal
Masaki of the John A. Burns School of Medicine’s Department of Geriatric Medicine, which
is rated one of the top geriatics in the nation. Masaki serves as co-leader of a health initiative
focused on aging and neurocognitive health issues in the RMATRIX program.
Masaki, who works with Drs. David Curb, Lon White, Helen Petrovitch and Web Ross,
is studying geriatric diseases such as dementia, Alzheimer’s disease, and Parkinson’s disease.
“We’re looking at risk factors for dementia and whether there are protective factors for longer
survival, and also for healthy survival. People who live long want to have a good quality of life,”
says Masaki. As part of this effort, Dr. Bradley Willcox, clinical associate professor at the medical school, is looking at healthy aging as principal investigator for the Hawai’i Lifespan Study.
Masaki said the researchers are looking for predictors of people reaching an extremely old
age and who maintain physical and cognitive health. The study participants have agreed to
brain autopsies. These post-mortem procedures have taught the researchers a lot about the
dynamics behind dementia. “The autopsies show mixed causes, including Alzheimer’s disease
and tiny strokes,” explains Masaki.
Under the RMATRIX program, Masaki and the other researchers are collaborating with
the Kuakini Health System to expand the network of involved investigators and community
participants. This includes expanding research subjects to the offspring of the original cohort.
Four small studies have been done on the group’s offspring, who are now mostly in their 60s
and 70s. The researchers are hoping to do a large study focusing on genetic aspects of diseases
and of healthy aging, Masaki said. She credits Kuakini’s CEO Gary Kajiwara for assisting
with the ongoing effort. Says Masaki,“We know longevity tends to run in families but lifestyle
changes may occur between generations. We want to understand how much of longevity is
genetic and how much is environmental. Studying the offspring may give us the answer.”

www.jabsom.hawaii.edu

Leveraging
Research for
Fast Treatment
Recommendations
Ceclia Shikuma hopes to
tap insights gained from the
Honoluiu-Asia Aging Study for
applied treatment regimes to
help groups that prematurely
suffer diseases of aging.
Statistics show that Native Hawaiians in
the islands and elsewhere die at younger
ages than the rest of the population. With
that in mind, Dr. Cecilia Shikuma hopes
to use some of the lessons learned from
the Honolulu Aging Cohort research to
extend the life expectancies of Hawaiians.
“There is no sense doing research unless
it benefits people’s health, so there is a
heavy push to make this translational and
to really benefit the community,” says
Shikuma.
An infectious disease specialist and
professor at the University of Hawai’i’s
John A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM),
Shikuma will use the RMATRIX resources for
an initiative addressing the state’s growing
aging and neurocognitive health issues. The
idea of translating clinical research findings
for one group of people into actionable
treatments for others is one way doctors
hope to get better bang for their research
bucks with the RMATRIX grant.
For example, Shikuma is also the director of the Hawai’i Center for AIDS. Many
patients infected with HIV also have some
cognitive impairment. This occurs even
when those patients receive the proper
medications. People with HIV also may be
susceptible to Alzheimer’s disease. “It’s a
vulnerable brain. If someone already has
risk, we must pay attention to other things
that make it worse,” says Shikuma. This
may make lessons learned from diseases
of aging that result in cognitive impairment useful for treatment of AIDS patients
suffering from these conditions. She hopes
to set up a number of clinical trials to test
how well insights gleaned from the
Honolulu-Asia Aging Study study can
translate into treatment regimes for
both Native Hawaiians and AIDS patients
suffering diseases of aging. Explains
Shikuma, “Our program has a lot of clinical
trial expertise and we’re very excited
to put that to good use in guiding other
investigators.”
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Dr. Elizabeth Tam, JABSOM Professor and Chair of Medicine,
at The Queen’s Medical Center in Honolulu.
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Breathing
Easier
on the
Big Island
A community-academic partnership
sheds light on the role of vog and
other air pollution on the lung
function of Hawai’i Island’s children.
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isitors come from around the world to see
the glowing lava flows of Kïlauea Volcano
on Hawai‘i Island. The continuous volcanic
eruption from Kïlauea regularly fills the skies
with haze. During days when volcanic air
pollution – also called vog - is heavy some residents claim the
air burns their eyes and lungs. Those with asthma or other
other respiratory ailments stay indoors. A decade ago the
Hawai‘i Island Rural Health Association requested help from
the University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa John A. Burns School of
Medicine (JABSOM). These Hawai‘i Island residents sought to
better understand the impacts of vog on the respiratory health
of children living on that island.
Dr Liz Tam, Professor and Chair of the Department of
Medicine at JABSOM, leads a respiratory health program
that studies inflammatory disease of the lung and airways.
These include asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), tuberculosis, and idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF).
She moved quickly and helped build a resourceful team of
Hawai‘i Island community researchers and academic partners.
Community researchers were a vital part of the collaboration
and networked regularly with environmental experts at
JABSOM, Harvard School of Public Health and the University
of Southern California and with geologists and meteorologists at
the U.S. Geological Survey and UH School of Ocean and Earth
Science and Technology.
Together the community and academic partners designed
and began conducting studies to measure volcanic air pollution
and correlate these findings to children’s respiratory symptoms
and lung function. “We confirmed that cough and upper respiratory symptoms were more frequent in areas of higher vog.
But more surprising was the finding that asthma was actually
more prevalent upwind of the volcano.”
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Image of vog from
Ki- lauea Volcano captured
from outer space.

The discovery has led to questions that
community researchers have started to study.
Specifically, what other agents in the environment or what other personal characteristics
might influence a person’s response to vog?
“We couldn’t do too much about stopping
volcanic emissions or how winds spread it
around on the island, but we discovered in the
project how many people are still smoking
in homes and cars and how that is affecting
children,” says Tam. The vog appeared to
compound other environmental factors in
lessening respiratory function. In part due to
the findings of this research, Hawai‘i Island
has made significant strides toward reducing
smoking since 2000, including a smoking ban
at beaches and running successful smoking
cessation programs for residents, explains
Tam. These early findings and interventions
are significant but Tam and her partners in
this project feel that much remains to be done
both on Hawai‘i Island and around the state.
Many Hawai‘i communities, both ethnic and
geographic, suffer from higher than average
rates of respiratory illnesses among children.
For that reason, the resources available from
the RMATRIX grant may be able to provide
academic-community partnerships with ad10 // ka pa e pa e // d ec e m b e r 2 0 1 1

Tam hopes to expand her research
and clinical intervention efforts to
other island communities with health
disparities for maladies such as
asthma or tuberculosis.

ditional equipment and the scientific education that the community needs that the community
needs to expand their research effort. In this collaboration, the community members partner
with scientists to advance scientific discovery “…by sharing their rooftops, classrooms and
their savvy. We were able to tap into the Hawai‘i Island Rural Health Association as a way to
reach thousands of people quickly and easily and in a format that was culturally acceptable to
them,” says Tam. “The island’s community is especially organized and supportive.”
Tam will use RMATRIX to expand her environmental research and augment data collection.
Additionally, she hopes to use these resources to expand the number of personnel performing
research and train more community volunteers and health workers to contribute to the research.
Equally important, Tam hopes to expand her research and clinical intervention efforts to other
island communities with health disparities for maladies such as asthma or tuberculosis. She
plans to dialogue with the Hawai‘i State Health Department’s Tuberculosis Control Branch to
address Hawai‘i’s high rate of TB and its disproportionate effects on Pacific Islanders. “We need
to develop the relationships and partnerships that can build into systematic approaches,” says
Tam. “If we work together to understand the triggers or respiratory problems and control these
factors, many more state residents will breathe more freely.”
www.jabsom.hawaii.edu

A Helping Hand
Dr. Bruce Shiramizu will guide the RMATRIX
program in efforts to assist Hawai‘i researchers.
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D

r. Guliz Erdem wanted to
launch a pediatric infectious
disease project to study
illnesses impacting island
children. Erdem, a pediatric
infectious disease specialist and associate professor in the Department
of Pediatrics at the University of Hawai‘i at
Mänoa John A. Burns School of Medicine
(JABSOM), had already received a grant from
the Hawai‘i Community Foundation for this
research project. To get a final approval for
the project and begin recruitment of patients,
Erdem needed to apply for clearance from the
Western Institutional Review Board (WIRB),
the regional body that reviews and approves
clinical research projects.
Erdem had not yet worked with this
review board so she turned for assistance
to JABSOM professor Dr. Bruce Shiramizu,
an experienced researcher who had already
applied and received approval for a number
of clinical research projects with WIRB.
Shiramizu mentored Erdem through the
process and assisted her in fulfilling the
necessary human subject requirements to
launch her project. Shiramizu, a professor
of medicine and pediatrics, was fulfilling his
mandate as Executive Program Director of
RMATRIX to help researchers set up and
perform innovative translational and clinical
research aimed at reducing health disparities.

www.jabsom.hawaii.edu
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Dr. Bruce Shiramizu examines a
specimen in the lab.

That mandate includes providing infrastructure support for investigators who have
projects related to health disparities in Hawai‘i or who need help developing an idea
or research effort. “There are many things we can do to help. This support can include
providing access to laboratories and other facilities resources for emerging researchers,
helping them engage with communities, assisting with regulatory issues or helping them
obtain Institutional Review Board approval for grant proposals,” says Shiramizu, who
spent eight years at the University of California in San Francisco studying AIDs and
oncology before moving to JABSOM.
“As this project begins enrolling patients, we
will assist Dr. Erdem via other key functions such as
helping her enroll patients for the study at Kapi‘olani
Medical Center for Women and Children and collecting data,” says Shiramizu. This assistance need
not be focused within the walls of a hospital or
academic institution. RMATRIX “key function”
assistance also covers items such as enabling community participation and training volunteer research
assistants for data collection.
Shiramizu encourages investigators or communities
interested in projects focusing on health disparities to
seek assistance from RMATRIX.
According to Shiramizu, the success of the
RMATRIX “key function” assistance effort will
be measured in a number of ways, including how
investigators are able to engage with communities
on various projects and how well health initiative leaders identify and mentor emerging
investigators early in their careers who are interested in health disparities research.
“Mentors who assisted me during my career played a key role in my success. It is
challenging for new investigators - who have less access to resources - to get their ideas
and research projects off the ground,” says Shiramizu. “The RMATRIX grant can help
new researchers get the mentorship and the material and logistical support they need to
become successful.”
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Dr. Neal (second from right) with a
young patient at the Kapi‘olani Medical
Center for Women and Children
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Building a Continuum of Care
from Cradle to Adulthood for
Hawai‘i’s Keiki
Dr. Charles Neal researches facial clefts in Hawai‘i and runs a
key RMATRIX program focused on health and development
research and treatments for the island’s smallest residents.

A

bout one in 750 infants, or 13.3 per 10,000 live births, are born each year
in the United States with a cleft lip or palate. In Hawai‘i the rate is between
17 and 19 in every 10,000 births. The incidence of this disorder is higher in
the broad Asian population and in Native Hawaiians. Dr. Charles Neal gives
those children a reason to smile. The Medical Director of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at the Kapi‘olani Medical Center for Women and Children in
Honolulu, Hawai‘i, Neal is a neonatologist who also directs the Cleft and Craniofacial Center
at the medical center. Dr. Neal is one of a handful of Hawai‘i researchers who are measuring
cleft and craniofacial disorder outcomes and mapping to longer-term quality of life measurements for babies born in Hawai‘i with facial clefts.
A facial cleft, broadly defined, is an opening or gap or malformation in a part of the face.
Scientists do not know the exact cause of facial clefts. This class of disorders is extremely
debilitating. Children may endure impaired speech, hearing and feeding, not to mention the
psychological impacts of living with a facial deformity. Treatments are largely surgical and
vary depending on the type of cleft. Says Neal, “My goal is to create a thorough data repository of information about children with cleft and cranial facial disorders in Hawai‘i so that
other researchers will be able to use for our understanding of these disorders.”
Measuring and ultimately improving outcomes of newborns is one of several major research
interests of Neal. As the co-leader of the Perinatal, Growth and Developmental Health initiative in the University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa John A. Burns School of Medicine’s RMATRIX
program, Neal provides tools and advice to researchers looking to undertake novel clinical
research studies. “If someone approaches us with a research project,” Neal says, “we provide
12 // ka pa e pa e // d ec e m b e r 2 0 1 1

the infrastructure for them and make
it easier for them to pursue their line
of inquiry. This is a vital part of the
(RMATRIX) grant.” He and his team
hope to expand the number of clinical
studies on children’s health issues in
Hawai‘i, particularly in areas of health
disparities.
Aside from his research to improve
outcomes of critically ill newborns and
babies born with facial clefts, his larger
interest is how early life experiences
affect people as adults: “Does a more
positive early life experience increase
an adult’s emotional capabilities? A lot
of the wiring that determines how we
manage emotions occurs early in an
infant and child’s life,” says Neal by
way of explaining that fixing a cleft surgically is a small component of a child’s
recovery from such a disorder. “Much
more work is needed to help these
children with larger issues of speech,
language and hearing, helping them fit
in and feel better about themselves.”
Neal and his team have developed
a multidisciplinary clinic at Kapi‘olani
and have created a database to monitor
treatment outcomes. Their goal is to
sustain the clinic and continue to improve the outcome for young patients.
Neal’s work is just one example of
how he and other researchers hope to
leverage insights they gain from working with patients at Kapi‘olani to build
a better understanding of how to treat
patients of a variety of health disorders
not just in the hospital but afterwards
well into their later childhood and
adult lives. Constructing these sorts of
evidence-based continuums of care for
Hawai‘i’s keiki – and in the case of cleft
palates for children the world over - is
a critical part of the mission of the
RMATRIX program. Says Neal, “The
more closely we watch these sorts of
developments in facial clefts and other
problems and the more details we can
gather about how patients respond to
treatments, the better care we can deliver from the NICU forward throughout their lives.”
www.jabsom.hawaii.edu

Healthy Hearts From the
Lab Bench to the Hospital Bed
Doctors and researchers in Hawai‘i collaborate on research
and clinical trials in pressing areas of cardiovascular care.

www.jabsom.hawaii.edu
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A

mong some communities in Hawai‘i,
crystal methamphetamine use is
common. This has given Hawai‘i
researchers copious first-hand experience with the effects of this drug,
resulting in a wealth of research papers
that comprise a significant percentage of all published
findings on the disease. How the powerful illicit stimulant affects the human heart and how to mitigate and
treat those effects is a core research focus of cardiologists and professors at the University of Hawai‘i at
Mänoa John A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM).
Ralph Shohet, a professor of medicine and the
director of the Center for Cardiovascular Research
at JABSOM, is studying how methamphetamines can
cause cardiomyopathy - a disease of the heart muscle
– in mice. While research conducted on animals
only sometimes translates into useful treatments for
humans, Shohet hopes his work may provide a better
understanding of how crystal meth impacts a human
heart. If applicable, his findings could allow doctors
to improve treatment regimes for human patients
with meth-related heart disease.
With assistance from the RMATRIX grant, Dr.
Shohet is collaborating with The Queen’s Medical
Center and RMATRIX Associate Program Director
and cardiologist Dr. Todd Seto to try to quickly move
basic research findings into clinical trials and to apply
lessons learned from the lab to improve treatment for
meth-induced heart ailments. “Dr. Seto helps care for
a lot of meth addicts with heart failure at the Queen
Emma Clinics,” says Shohet. “Todd does fabulous
things. I am hopeful that, with Todd’s help, we can
translate our lab work into clinical opportunities that
can help the people of Hawai‘i.”
Dr. Shohet is not alone in this pursuit. At the
JABSOM Center for Cardiovascular Research a halfdozen laboratories strive to perform basic research that
might one day turn into actual collaborative clinical
trials and, later on, approved treatments. These labs
are building tight connections with practitioners at
Hawai‘i’s hospitals. With the help of RMATRIX and
willing collaborators on the clinical side like Dr. Seto,
the researchers are weaving a fabric that links doctors,
community outreach personnel, nurses, and labs to
create a more cohesive and impactful treatment aimed
at measurably improving heart health in the islands.

Dr. Ralph Shohet in his office at the John A. Burns School of Medicine.

“In order to really get a sense
Dr. Todd Seto
of crystal meth’s effect on human
hearts, we need a multi-dimensional
approach to tap what we think is
the real problem,” says Seto, an
associate professor of medicine at
JABSOM and one of two program
directors of the RMATRIX grant
program. “We need a scientist at
a university working on how meth
does its damage and creating novel
treatments for meth damage. But
we also have to work with people
out in the community to provide
drug education to adults and school
kids, and to try innovative policy
photo: UH Creative Services
approaches such as limiting sales
of key crystal meth ingredients.
You put all those things together
and you get the community-engaged research and treatment fabric.” For Seto,
Shohet and other RMATRIX participants, this newly woven fabric of kökua
will hopefully provide both novel cardiac treatments and a resilient support
network for island residents and researchers alike for years to come.
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Reducing Pacific Islander
Health Disparities in
Hawai‘i and Beyond

Dr. Marjorie Mau at the JABSOM Lau Ola Clinic, a specialized
clinic for Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders.

I

n high school, Marjorie Mau was more focused on
staying out of the principal’s office than making the
honor roll. Today, Mau occupies a place of honor
as the director of the Center for Native Pacific
Health Disparities Research at the University of
Hawai‘i at Mänoa John A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM). Under Mau’s leadership, researchers at the
Center over the past nine years have published an impressive
list of 137 peer-reviewed publications and garnered 42 different National Institutes of Health (NIH) grants. The Center is
presently conducting 40 Institutional Review Board approved
research studies.
For a small group of researchers running on a limited budget,
this remarkable output is a testament to the power of teamwork and focus. Beyond hard science, the Center and Mau are
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Marjorie Mau and her team are engaging communities around the globe with innovative
applied research, medical trials, and holistic health efforts.

equally focused on improving the immediate health of the Pacific
Islander communities they serve. The Center’s investigators have
four interventional trials in various stages of completion. Those
trials are targeting illnesses that impact Pacific Islanders such as
diabetes, heart failure and obesity. These efforts include the PILI
‘Ohana project, a novel lifestyle intervention program to address
obesity. PILI ‘Ohana is a collaboration between the Center, the
Department of Native Hawaiian Health at JABSOM and five
community organizations.
For Mau and her team at the Center, these diverse projects
focused on improving the health of Pacific Island communities
are part of a sustained effort that harnesses a combination of
the best science, aggressive application of translational research,
and inclusive behavioral and social modifications practiced
anywhere those communities have taken root. She has also

www.jabsom.hawaii.edu

www.jabsom.hawaii.edu
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proposed creating a program funded through RMATRIX
that will teach academic researchers how to effectively and
sensitively engage communities for a wide range of translational research -- from lab bench to hospital bedside to
local clinic to community dialogue. “It’s a long-term commitment to these groups that supersedes geography,” says
Mau, professor of Native Hawaiian Health at JABSOM
and a Native Hawaiian herself. “Our Center strives to
engage diverse communities in Hawai‘i Alaska, California
and New Zealand to improve health disparities through
scientific discovery.”
Mau and the Center are recipients of RMATRIX grant
funding that they intend to use to both leverage their
existing community connections and build entirely new
networks of researchers, physicians, community health
workers and volunteers. “Our job at the Center is to
share our ‘lessons learned’ and specifically to help build
bridges between diverse communities and academicbased researchers throughout the State of Hawai‘i,”
says Mau. In this context, Mau hopes to help fill a
critical gap in translating scientific discoveries into the
clinics and communities that could most benefit from
them. “RMATRIX offers a golden opportunity to bring
together scientific knowledge with community wisdom
to improve the people’s health,” she explains.
In this program, investigators in the Center work in
different departments throughout the medical school, the
Department of Public Health at the University of Hawai‘i
at Mänoa and The Queen’s Medical Center in Honolulu,
Hawai‘i. The team that studies pediatric cardiometabolic
topics includes Dr. J. Keawe‘aimoku Kaholokula, deputy
director of the Center, principal investigator of his own
NIH-funded research programs, and Chair of the Department of Native Hawaiian Health, Dr. Todd Seto, Associate Program Director of the RMATRIX grant and key
function leader of the Collaboration and Partnerships
Core, and Dr. May Okihiro, an assistant professor of
pediatrics, the director of the Hawai‘i Initiative for Childhood Obesity Research and Education, and a physician
at the Wai‘anae Coast Comprehensive Health Center.
According to Kaholokula, the Center has become the
focal point for cardiometabolic health disparities in the
Pacific, extending to Alaska, California, New Zealand
and parts of Micronesia. The Center practices a collaborative approach that includes community members in
every step of the translational research and clinical investigation process. The Center’s teams are global leaders in
taking evidence-based research findings into a community
setting to improve overall community health and wellness.
“We have a lot of good clinical interventions but standing alone they don’t translate well in the real world,” says
Kaholokula. “Working with community partners from

JABSOM staff working in a garden of healthful native plants.

“Our Center strives to
engage diverse communities
in Hawai‘i Alaska, California
and New Zealand to improve
health disparities through
scientific discovery.”
Marjorie Mau, Director of the Center for Native Pacific Health Disparities Research at the
University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa John A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM).

the very beginning creates a better clinical product and moves
effective treatments out into the real world more quickly.”
Mau said she is pleased to have a rich resource such as
RMATRIX, which complements and will extend the existing research work in the Center. In 2003, under director
Mele Look, the Center created the Ulu Network (ulu is the
Hawaiian word for breadfruit tree). The name signifies how a
breadfruit grows both branches and roots. The Ulu Network
includes 30 community organizations at about 52 sites across
the state. The Network has been working with the Center’s
researchers for eight years. “We taught the community what
‘research’ means and they taught us what ‘community’ means.
This was truly a bi-directional experience!”, notes Mau. “We
have a very strong relationship built on trust and co-learning,
because we believe in our heart of hearts that the community
has incredible wisdom and science brings incredible knowledge, but they’re not the same thing.”
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